
 

 

Annual Report of Cultural Committee-2017-2018 

1. The “Orientation and Pravatostav” program was arranged for the students of U.G. B.A. 

&U.G.B.Com. Semester I on 13/7/2017and 14-7-2017. Dr. Hasyada Pandya the Principal of 

the college, delivered inspirational speech and    welcomed the students. Various 

Committee’s Conveners informed the students about the various committees of the college.  

The students were welcomed by putting kukkum tilak on their forehead and with sakar as 

token of love. 

2.  There was an eloquent competition of pride song “Vaishanvajan to te ne re kahiye’ on 

11/7/2017 as directed by KCG. Total 12 participants participated in this competition. There 

following three students achieved as first, second and third rank. 

Names of the participants: 

1 Purohit Keshavkumar P (First Year B.A.) 

2 Chavda Kinjal DIneshsinh (First Year B.A) 

3 Bhanushali Jyoti Bharatbhai (T.Y. Bcom) 

3.There was essay competition on “Manushya Tu Bada Mahan hei”.Total 33 participants 

participated in this competition. The following students achieved first, second and third rank. 

1  Raol Anita Jujarsinh (First year B.A.) 

2 Prajapati Twinkle J (Second year B.com) 

3 Panchal Priyanka Kanubhai (First Year B.A.) 

4.There was programme of “Guru Purnima” on 7/08/2017. The Principal of the college 

delivered a good lecture on ‘Guru- Shishya” relationship. All the professors also explained 

the importance of teacher- student relationship and delivered inspirational speech. 

 5.As per guidelines of K.C.G, Govt. of Gujarat, every college shouldCelebrate “Saptadhara” 

activities for holistic development of students. 

Our college arranged “Saptadhara” from 24-7-2017 to 31-7-2017 inCollege campus as per 

following. 

1. SamudayikSevadhara on 24-7-2017 

Programme arranged for Class Cleanliness & Decoration Competition 

2.Sarjanatmak Abhivyakti Dhara on 25-7-2017 



Programme arranged for Padpurti, Kavya Pathan and Mahendi Spardha 

3. Rangkala Kaushlyadharaon 26/7/2017 

 Programmed arranged for Rangoli, Painting, matikam, keshguphanand Saree competition 

 4.Natyaspardha on 28/7/201 

Programmed arranged for Mono acting and One Act Drama, mime and skit 

           5. Git Sangit and Nrutyadhara on 29/7/2017 

Programme arranged for Antakshari, Solo Dance 

           6. Yog, Khelkhud, Vyamdhara 0n 29-7-2019, 

Programme arranged for Desi Games: Sack Race. Lemon Spoon and Music Chair 

7. Gyandhara on  31/07/2017 

Programme arranged for G.K. test, Questionnaire Debate etc.  

 On the occasion of 70 years of the freedom of India there was a programme on 

lectures on freedom movement in college class room on 29/8/2017. Bharatkumar Abhaysinh 

Kavi and Mansukhulal Solanki delivered lectures to awaken the patriotic feeling of the 

students. 

 There was Youth Festival programme hosted by Smt. A.P.Patel Arts and Shree N.P. 

Patel Commerce College, Ahmebadabd on 15th and 16th September 2017. Total 73 students of 

our college students participated in different events in this youth festival. In Classical 

Instrumental Solo competition Our One student named Ajay Bhuptaji Thakor stood in third 

rank.  

 There was Eloquent Competition on 02/01/2018 in collaboration with Nehru Yuva 

Kendra and Cultural Committee on “Desh Bhakti and Rashtra Nirman in which the following 

students stood first, second and the third rank. 

Names of the students: 

1. Solanki Anuj Jayantibhai 

2. Pathan Safeena Najrullakhan 

3. Hasmi Kalim Hanieffbhai 

These students also participated at District level competition on the same topic 

and Solanki Anuj  Jayantibhai got second rank and Pathan Safeena Najrullakhan got 

third rank.  

There was a programme on Drama hosted by Gujarat Samachar Dainekand   

Indian National Theatre at Ahmedabad (I.N.T) on 30/1/2018. 

For the first time our college participated in this drama competition and our student 

Anuj Solanki’s play “Jidgi ne Kalme Lakhayel Purvadh-Chello Khuno’ was perform 

whose direction was done by Ujash Chavda. 13 students participated in this drama 

competition. 

Every year there was celebration of vivid days in college. This year we 

celebrated vivid days like Saree and traditional day, black and white day, signature 



day and book day for the holistic development of the college students during 

01/2/2018 to 3/02/2018. 

   There was Annual Prize Distribution programme on 26/2/2018. Students were given 

prizes on their talents and the rank they got through various events organized by the 

college. There was cultural programme on this day by our students. This year, Our 

College Campus Director Shri P.P. Raol Sir also attended this programme. Dr. 

Hasyada Pandya, the Principal of this college delivered inspirational speech and the 

programme was started. The whole programme was managed by Dr. J.S. Makwana 

and Dr. B.M. Vaghela and the vote of thanks was done by Dr. Ekta Panwar. 

 

Convener                                                                                                Principal        

Dr.J.S. Makwana                                                                 Dr. Hasyada Pandya 

Cultural Committee             S.D. Arts & Shah B.R. Commerce College, Mansa 

 

 

 

 

 

 


